Abstract. China's transportation development has entered a new era, and TFP estimation needs to be combined with the new development concept. This paper uses China's provincial panel data and Malmquist-luenberger (ML) index method to measure the green total factor productivity of the transportation industry in China, and it also analyzes the whole change trend and regional characteristics about the total factor productivity of the transportation industry combining the Zofio decomposition method. The results show that: The traditional method of Malmquist index that ignores the unexpected output will underestimate total factor productivity and technical change, and will overestimate the technical efficiency. The green total factor productivity of the transportation industry in China shows a downward trend under the condition of reducing energy and emission because of the decline of pure technical efficiency before 2007 and the decline of pure technical efficiency change after 2008.
Introduction
China's transportation industry has changed rapidly since 1978. By the end of 2017, China has built 25 thousand kilometers of HSR, 136.5 thousand kilometers of expressway, and the integrated transportation infrastructure network of railway, highway and water carriage is almost completed. However, the large transportation infrastructure scale and complex network system have also brought many challenges to the transportation industry in the transition period of China. The marginal benefit of the traffic investment is reducing; the profit of the transport enterprises is declining. Moreover, problems caused by the negative externality of traffic congestion and pollution are becoming increasingly prominent.
With the increasingly adverse impact on the environment, the calculation of the production efficiency of China's transportation industry must take into account the "bad output" of environmental pollution. Chung et al. introduces the Malmquist-luenberger(ML) exponents of the directional distance function, provides an effective method for the related research [1] .Abrate&Erbetta, Krautzberger&Wetze used the ML index to measure the total factor productivity (TFP) of the Italy Airport Inc. and European commercial transport industry under the constraints of carbon emissions [2, 3] . Lee used this method to measure the TFP of major airlines, as well as made an empirical study on its influencing factors [4] .
In summary, this paper will consider the energy and environmental constraints, and calculate the Malmquist-luenberger (ML) index of China's transportation industry. In addition, in order to analyze the growth mechanism of green TFP in China's transportation industry, this paper decomposes it from four aspects: institutional level, pure technological progress, scale return change and scale preference of technology change. the production function, and estimates the TFP change index by calculating the distance function. It has the advantages of less constraint. As a result, this paper uses the DEA method to measure the ML index of China's inter provincial transportation industry.
The ML index proposed by Chung et al. is used to measure the TFP of transportation industry under the constraints of energy-saving and emission-reducing, the ML index of t+1 period based on the t period is as Equation (1): 
Fare et al. using the CRS-DEA model (Equation (2)) to decompose the ML index into the technical change index (TC) and the technical-efficiency change index (EC) [5] . 
In Equation (2), measure is the change of productivity from t to t+1 period. If ML>1, the 1 t t ML  overall production efficiency is improved; if ML=1, it is constant; and if ML<1, it is decreased. TC indicates the technical progress, if TC>1, the possibility boundary of production from t to t+1 period, is moving in the direction of increasing expected output and reducing undesired output. EC indicates the technical efficiency, if EC>1, the t+1 period is closer to the production boundary than t, and the efficiency is progressive.
Followed these studies, this paper adopts the Zofio decomposition method to consider the TFP under the condition of constant scale return and variable scale return, and then introduced scale effect to decompose TC into pure technical change index (PTC) and scale technical change index (STC), and EC into pure technical efficiency change index (PEC) and scale efficiency change index (SEC) [6] . The ML index is shown as Equation (3):
In Equation (3), ML is the TFP under constraint of constant scale return. PTC indicates the pure technical change, if PTC>1, the technology is progressed; if PTC<=1, it is unchanging or retreating. STC reflects whether the technology achieved to the optimal scale, if STC >/=/<1, the technological change deviates from/equal to /ahead of the optimal scale. PEC indicates the pure technical efficiency under variable scale return, measures changes in management and system level. If PEC >/=/<1, the level of management and system has been improved/unchanged/declined, and promoted/stabilized/ suppressed the production efficiency. SEC shows a change in scale return, if SEC >/=/<1, the DMU achieved economies of scale/constant scale/diseconomies of scale. Indicators Selection and Data Collection. All of the original data come from EPS database, China Statistical Yearbook and China Energy Statistics Yearbook. The sample dataset collected by provinces from 2000 to 2016. And considering too much missing values of Tibet, as its the propotion is very low, so the relevant data of Tibet are not included in this paper.
Expected output: According to the conversion method of passenger and cargo stipulated by China National Bureau of Statictics, the expected ouput variable is measured by a mixed turnover of conversion of freight turnover and passenger turnover. Due to the limitation of data accessibility, this paper does not include the air turnover, and the turnover of passenger and cargo transportation in railway and waterways is directly added, while the turnover of highway goods should be multiplied by the conversion factor of 0.1.
Unexpected output: exhaust emission is the main way of environmental pollution in transportation industry. Therefore, the the unexpected ouput variable is measured by carbon emissions of six main sources of energy, including coal, gasoline, kerosene, diesel oil, fuel oil and natural gas. In the conversion of carbon emissions, this paper adopts Zhao et al.'s method [7] , and according to the IPCC Guide, the carbon emissions are calculated by equition (4):
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A indicates the amount of carbon emissions, B indicates the energy consumption converted to standard coal, and C indicates the carbon emission coefficient of various energy sources. When converting to standard coal, the average low calorific value of each energy is taken from the China Statistical Yearbook, and the reference coefficient used for conversion is shown in Table 1 . Capital Input: As the relative efficiency measured by the DEA-ML index, the result will not have a significant deviation as long as the research objects remain relative consistency [8] . Deng [9] , Yu&Liu [10] , adopted the fixed assets investment as capital input indicator, thus this paper follows this method and collects the investment amount of fixed assets of transportation industry as capital input.
Labor Input: This paper uses the number of employees in transportation industry as labor input indicator. For no direct data indicated the transportation employees, so this paper calculates it by total number of employees of transportation, storage, post and telecommunications industry minus number of employees of storage, post and telecommunications industry.
Energy Input: Transportation industry is a typical energy consuming industry, and one of the fastest growing industries of energy consumption. In this paper, the energy input is measured by primary energy consumption, the selection of energy types is consistent with the unexpected output, and the total energy input of each region is obtained by converting into standard coal.
The descriptive statistical analysis of input and output variables is shown in Table 2 . 
Empirical results and analysis
The Change Characteristics of Green TFP in China's Transportation Industry. In order to reflect the impact of energy saving and emission reduction restrictions on the TFP of the transportation industry, this paper uses MaxDEA PRO software to measure the TFP of each DMU in two cases: The first case is the traditional Malmquist Productivity Index (M) that does not consider undesired outputs. The second case is the Malmquist-luenberger index (ML) that considers energy conservation and emission reduction targets. The empirical results are shown in Table 3 . From the empirical results in Table 3 , the average annual change in green TFP of China's transportation industry in 2000-2016 is generally declining, and the ML_TFP index is deceased by 2%.The main factor causing the decline in green TFP is Technical efficiency (-2.5%), while the technology advancement index increased by 0.6%. From the specific changes in each year, although the ML_TFP index has not changed significantly, the technical efficiency has increased substantially. General Characteristics of Green TFP of Transportation Industry in China's Provinces. In order to reflect the regional differences in the green TFP of China's transportation industry, this paper analyzes the differences in the changes in green TFP of the transportation industry in each province.
In the analysis, the TFP measurement is performed for each DMU in two cases. The empirical results are shown in Table 4 , here lists the calculation results of major provinces and cities. As shown in the empirical results in Table 4 : Those provinces with green TFP in the transportation industry greater than 1 include Shanghai(5.8%), Zhejiang(5.0%), Fujian(2.6%) and other five province, accounting for 26.67% of the total research area. Jilin(--7.9%), Sichuan(-6.5%), and Heilongjiang(-6.5%) are the provinces with the largest decline in ML_TFP. Compared with the traditional M_TFP, the green TFP of the transportation industry in 23 provinces has increased, accounting for 76.67% of the total research area. Hubei, Jilin and Hebei are the provinces with the largest increase, while Zhejiang, Hainan and Fujian are the provinces with the largest decline. In terms of ML_EC, the value of most regions has decreased compared with the traditional M_EC, and only Inner Mongolia, Jilin and Gansu have increased by about 1%. However, the composition and quantity of provinces with technical efficiencies greater than 1 have not changed. The declines in Jilin(-8.1%), Heilongjiang(-7.7%) and Sichuan(-6.0%) are still the largest. In terms of TC, after considering energy conservation and emission reduction constraints, the areas with the greatest technological advancement were Shanghai (5.8%), Hebei (2.1%) and Jiangxi (1.3%). The TC decline in Hainan is the most obvious, at -2.7%, while the decline in other areas is mostly around -0.5%. Unlike EC, ML_TC in 26 provinces has increased compared to M_TC. Sichuan, Jiangsu and Liaoning have the largest increases, while Zhejiang, Fujian and Hainan have the largest declines.
Compared with M_TFP, the ML_TFP of all provinces in China has generally improved. This result shows that during the research period, the development of China's transportation industry has implemented the goal of energy conservation and emission reduction, and achieved some positive results. After considering the undesired output, the TC in the provinces have generally improved significantly, but the EC has declined. This result shows that the current low technical efficiency is .6% per year. Compared with the 0.6% increase of TC and the 2.5% decline of EC before decomposition, the decline of PTC and PTC has expanded. After considering the scale effect, the SEC fell by 0.9%, while the STC increased by 4 percentage points. The STC is the only one of the four indicators that is greater than 1. This result shows that China's transportation industry needs to further improve its basic innovation capability and management efficiency. The technical level of China's transportation industry has lagged behind its construction scale and requires more R&D investment.
From the perspective of time series, as shown in Figure 1 , the difference among the four indicators shows a significant "U" shape. Similar to the pre-decomposition, the trend of each index during the study period can be divided into two stages: 2000-2007 and 2008-2016 . From 2000 to 2007, the main driving force for the improvement of green TFP in China's transportation industry was technological progress, especially the scale technology change, which increased by 10.8%. Among other indexes, pure technology changes increased by 8.8%, while scale technical efficiency and pure technical efficiency decreased by 7.7% and 12.2%.From 2008 to 2016, it showed completely different characteristics. The improvement of EC has become the main force to promote the growth of green TFP in the transportation industry. Among the four decomposition indexes, the pure technical efficiency has increased by 8.8%, and the technical efficiency of scale has increased. 4.9%. Compared with the previous stage, the promotion of technological progress has been significantly reduced, the scale technology change has decreased by 1.7%, and the pure technology change has decreased by 12.9%.
Conclusion
Based on the panel data of 30 provinces from 2000 to 2016 in China, this paper analyzes the change trend of green TFP in the transportation industry by using DEA-ML method and Zofio decomposition method. The empirical results show that: (1) the traditional Malmquist method, which ignores unexpected output, will underestimate the TFP and TC and overestimate the technical efficiency of transportation industry. However, it explains that China's transportation industry has gained some achievements in energy conservation and environmental protection technology innovation in recent years, while it also sacrificed some technical efficiency while pursuing the goal of energy saving and emission reducing. (2) Although the influence of scale effect was significant, the green TFP of transportation industry in China showed a downward trend, and the main reason for this trend was the reduction of technical efficiency. (3) The development of green TFP in China's transportation industry can be divided into before and after 2007. The decrease of technical efficiency before 2007, especially the decline of PEC, is the main cause of the decrease of TFP. The decline of PTC from 2008 has become the main reason for reducing TFP, and EC's improvement played a supporting role.
